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Leadership of Stability and Leadership of
volatility: Transactional and Transformational
Leaderships Compared

Since the late 1970s, the literature on leadership has featured a debate and program of research
exploring relat ionships between transact ional and transformat ional leadership. To some degree,
this work was given an impetus by both the search for appropriate leadership strategies within the
increasingly turbulent, unstable and compet it ive post-World War 2 economic, geopolit ical and
social environment (Simic, 1998) and the declining signif icance of  the pre-exist ing ‘social contract ’
which had implied long-term employment in return for loyalty (Grif f in, 2003). With the apparent
demise of  a t ransact ion fundamental to organizat ional leadership and an emerging context  of
organizat ional volat ility came the search to better understand the leaderships of  stability and of
change; and the leaderships of  contract  and of  values. This short  paper reviews current
understandings of  these approaches to leadership. It  dist inguishes between transact ional
leadership (characterised here as the leadership of  stability and exchange) and transformat ional
leadership (the leadership of  values and volat ility), set t ing out their similarit ies, key dif ferences, and
relat ionship to one another.

According to Cox (2001), there are two basic categories of  leadership: t ransact ional and
transformat ional. The dist inct ion between these forms of  leadership was f irst  made by Downton
(1973, as cited in Barnett , McCormick & Conners, 2001) but gained lit t le currency unt il James
McGregor Burns’ (1978) large-scale work on polit ical leaders – Leadership – was published. Burns
dist inguished between ordinary (t ransact ional) leaders, who exchanged tangible rewards for the
work and loyalty of  followers, and extraordinary (t ransformat ional), adapt ive leaders who en   
gaged with followers and raised consciousness about the signif icance of  specif ic outcomes and
new ways in which those outcomes might be achieved (Barbuto, 2005; Barnett , McCormick &
Conners, 2001; Gellis, 2001). Burns contrasted transact ional and transformat ional leadership,
believing that they lie at  opposite ends of  a cont inuum (Bass, 1990; Yukl, 1989). This view was
supported by early empirical studies which suggested that the two leadership approaches could
appear independent ly of  one another (Avolio, Bass & Jung, 1999). Burns also claimed that the
lat ter form of leadership is more ef fect ive than the former (Brown & Moshavi, 2002, p. 80).

Burns’ work at t racted a good deal of  at tent ion amongst management and leadership researchers
who endeavoured to explore the reliability of  his claims and to evaluate their applicability in other
organizat ional set t ings.  Perhaps most notable and inf luent ial amongst these invest igators was
Bernard Bass, now Dist inguished Professor Emeritus of  Organizat ional Behavior, at  the State
University of  New York (Binghampton) . Bass was concerned that Burns set t ransact ional and
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1.    Cont ingent rewards: 
•    exchange of  rewards for ef fort  contracted.
•    rewards for achieving goals promised.
•    accomplishments recognized.
•    clear goals and recognit ion once they are reached is held to result  in individuals and groups
achieving expected levels of  performance.2.    Management by except ion (act ive):
•    standards specif ied by leader.
•    deviat ions f rom rules and standards looked out for.
•    correct ive act ion taken quickly if  necessary. May involve follower punishment.

3.    Management by except ion (passive):
•    leader awaits emergence of  problems before act ing.

4.    Passive-avoidant/Laissez-faire :
•    no agreements specif ied; no expectat ions set; goals and standards avoided.

Adapted from: Barbuto (2005, p. 27); Bass, Avolio, Jung & Berson (2003, p. 208); Judge &
Piccolo (2004, pp. 755-756); Naval Reserve Off icers Training Corp (undated).

t ransformat ional leadership as opposites and, in contrast , argued that t ransformat ional leadership
enhances or augments the ef fects of  t ransact ional leadership and that all leaders display both
leadership styles though to dif ferent degrees (Bryant, 2003, p. 37; Judge & Piccolo, 2004; Sanders,
Hopkins & Geroy, 2003, p. 26; Yukl, 1989, p. 211). So what then are the prevailing and current
understandings of  t ransact ional and transformat ional leadership? Clarifying their characterist ics is
important because writers like Carlson and Perrewe (1995) suggest that  t ransformat ional
leadership is somet imes used interchangeably with t ransact ional leadership. While this may be the
case and there are some clear cases of  confusion and contradict ion within the literature, the
interchange is erroneous .

Transact ional Leadership

Put succinct ly, “Transact ional leadership seeks to maintain stability rather than promot ing change
within an organizat ion through regular economic and social exchanges that achieve specif ic goals
for both the leaders and their followers.” (Lussier & Achua, 2004, p. 358). Transact ional leaders
aspire to encourage consistent performance from followers that allows them to meet agreed-
upon goals (Bryant, 2003). They use rewards and punishments to promote performance, thereby
making the leader-follower relat ionship an economic exchange transact ion (Barnett , 2003; Gellis,
2001; Jung & Avolio, 1999). Followers may be rewarded for achieving agreed-upon object ives
(known as cont ingent reward leadership). Leaders might also choose to engage in management by
except ion (act ive/passive ) where they engage in t ransact ions that, for example, focus on
mistakes or delay decisions (Barbuto, 2005; Barnett , McCormick & Conners, 2001). The
components of  t ransact ional leadership are set out more fully in Table 1.

Table 1. Components of  Transact ional Leadership.



Following Bryant (2003), t ransact ional leaders have three characterist ics. First , they work with
team members to determine unequivocal goals and make certain workers get promised rewards
for achieving those goals. Second, they exchange rewards (and promises of  rewards) for worker
ef fort . Third, they respond to the immediate self -interests of  followers if  those interests can be
met while the job is being done. So, t ransact ional leadership involves specif ied exchanges of  ef fort
for reward and a close relat ionship between goals and rewards. The result , according to Bryant
(2003, p. 37), is that  workers are not mot ivated to perform at a level greater than that specif ied in
their contract . It  also means that the relat ionship between leader and follower tends to be
transitory because once the transact ion is completed, the relat ionship may end or need to be
renegot iated (Lussier & Achua, 2004, p. 359).Transformat ional Leadership

Compared with t ransact ional leadership, t ransformat ional leadership tends to be associated with a
more enduring leader-follower relat ionship. It  is based more on trust  and commitment than
contractual agreements (Jung & Avolio, 1999) and it  centres on organizat ional change through
emphases on new values and alternat ive visions of  the future that surpass the status quo (Gellis,
2001, p. 18). Whereas transact ional leaders manage organizat ions by sat isfying followers’ self -
interest , t ransformat ional leaders inspire and st imulate followers to set  aside those interests (to
some degree), replacing them with the collect ive or team purpose. By nurturing followers’ personal
capacit ies and abilit ies, t ransformat ional leaders are held to have strong posit ive inf luences on
followers’ mot ivat ion and their ability to achieve or even surpass goals (Barbuto, 2005; Feinberg,
Ostrof f  & Burke, 2005; Jung & Avolio, 1999; Spreitzer, Pert tula & Xin, 2005).

As Figure 1 illustrates, t ransformat ional leadership comprises four interdependent components –
known commonly as the ‘4Is’ – which, when combined, have an addit ive ef fect  that  yields
performance beyond expectat ions – a key dist inct ion f rom transact ional leadership (Gellis, 2001;
Hall, Johnson, Wysocki & Kepner, 2002; Kelly, 2003). Idealized inf luence (charisma) is based on
attributes and behaviours that build conf idence and trust  and provide a role model that  followers
seek to emulate (Simic, 1998, p. 52; Stone, Russell & Patterson, 2003, p. 3). Transformat ional
leaders are “admired, respected, and trusted” (Bass, Avolio, Jung & Berson, 2003, p. 208). The
focus is the leader in person, rather than her/his contextual authority. Thus, t ransformat ional
leadership may be demonstrated by anyone in an organizat ion in any type of  posit ion.

Figure 1. The addit ive ef fect  of  t ransformat ional leadership.

Idealized inf luence (at t ributes & behaviors)

+

Individualized considerat ion



+

Inspirat ional mot ivat ion

+

Intellectual st imulat ion

=

Performance Beyond Expectat ions

Source: Hall, Johnson, Wysocki and Kepner (2002, p. 2)

Inspirat ional mot ivat ionsees transformat ional leaders express an appealing concept ion of  the
future, of fer followers the opportunity to see meaning in their work, and challenge them with high
standards. Through mot ivat ional speeches and conversat ions and other public displays of
opt imism and enthusiasm, highlight ing posit ive outcomes, and st imulat ing teamwork (Simic, 1998,
p. 52) t ransformat ional leaders encourage followers to become part  of  the overall organizat ional
culture and environment (Kelly, 2003; Naval Reserve Off icers Training Corps, undated; Stone,
Russell & Patterson, 2003, p. 3). Though organizat ional object ives and individual ambit ions are
sat isf ied through transact ional leadership, the same sense of  mutual pursuit  of  a common
purpose is not characterist ic of  that  form of leadership.Intellectual st imulat ion involves arousing
and changing followers’ awareness of  problems and their capacity to solve those problems (Kelly,
2003). Transformat ional leaders empower followers by persuading them to propose new and
controversial ideas without fear of  punishment or ridicule (Stone, Russell & Patterson, 2003, p. 3).
Transact ional leadership, by comparison, is typically characterised by work within prevailing and
dominant systems.

Individualized considerat ion involves treat ing people individually and dif ferent ly on the basis of
their talents and knowledge (Shin & Zhou, 2003, p. 704) and with the intent ion of  allowing them to
reach higher levels of  achievement than might otherwise have been achieved (Chekwa, 2001, p. 5;
Stone, Russell & Patterson, 2003, p. 3). While considerat ion of  individual needs may also be
characterist ic of  t ransact ional leadership, that  considerat ion tends to focus on lower order,
material requirements.

Transact ional and Transformat ional Leadership Compared



The detailed, side-by-side comparison set out in Table 2 reveals some of the key points of
dif ference between transformat ional and transact ional leadership described in the extensive
extant literature (see Judge & Piccolo, 2004, p. 756 for a discussion). To some degree – and as
alluded to earlier – t ransact ional leadership might be characterised as a leadership of  the status
quo. Leaders draw authority f rom established power relat ionships. Transformat ional leadership by
contrast  is a leadership of  change – change within leaders themselves, within their followers, and
within the organizat ion of  which they are a part .

Transact ional leaders provide followers with something they want in return for something the
leader seeks. To be ef fect ive, a t ransact ional leader must be able to realize and respond to
followers’ changing needs and wants. Kuhnert  and Lewis (1987, as cited in Carlson and Perrewe,
1995) suggest that  there are two levels of  exchange: lower order and higher order. The former is
based on the exchange of  material goods and privileges, such as performance-based pay bonuses
and paid access to airline lounges for business travellers. The lat ter are less common and maintain
follower performance through exchanges of  t rust , loyalty, and respect.

Table 2. A table comparing and contrast ing contemporary understandings of  t ransact ional and
transformat ional leadership.

Transact ional Leadership Transformat ional Leadership

•    Leadership of  the status quo. Effect ive in
stable organizat ions and contexts. More likely to
be observed in a well-ordered society.

•    Leadership of  change (within
leaders, followers and organizat ions).
Important in t imes of  distress and rapid
and destabilizing change.

•    Focuses on social and economic exchanges
between leaders and followers, using cont ingent
rewards and administrat ive act ions to reinforce
posit ive and reform negat ive behaviours.

•    Focuses on organizat ional
object ives and organizat ional change
by disseminat ing new values and
seeking alternat ives to exist ing
arrangements.

•    Leader-follower relat ionship sees each
exchange needs and services to sat isfy their
independent object ives.

•    Leader-follower relat ionship sees
purposes of  both become fused,
leading to unity and shared purpose.

•    Mot ivates followers by appealing to their own
self -interest  (for example, pay, promot ion).

•    At tempts to raise follower needs
(following Maslow’s hierarchy) to
higher levels (for example, self -esteem)
and to develop followers into leaders.

•    Based on direct ive power acts. •    Based on interact ion and inf luence.



•    Follower response based on compliance.
Supervision likely to be important.

•    Follower response based on
commitment. Supervision may be
minimal.

•    Leadership ‘act ’ takes place but leaders and
followers not bound together in mutual pursuit  of
higher purpose.

•    Leaders and followers raise one
another to higher levels of  mot ivat ion
and morality.

•    Founded on people’s need to make a living by
complet ing tasks.

•    Founded on people’s need for
meaning.

•    Focuses on situat ional authority, polit ics and
perks. Involves values, but typically those required
for successful exchange relat ionships (for
example, reciprocity, integrity).

•    Focuses on personal power, values,
morals and ethics. May be
demonstrated by anyone in an
organizat ion in any type of  posit ion.

•    Emphasis on day-to-day af fairs, business
needs, short-term goals and quant itat ive
informat ion.

•    Transcends daily af fairs,
concentrat ing on long-term issues.

•    Leader-follower relat ionship may be
established quickly. A relat ively impersonal
relat ionship maintained only as long as benef its
outweigh costs.

•    May take t ime for leader-follower
bonds to develop. A personal
relat ionship that may persist  when
costs outweigh benef its.

•    Tends to be transitory. Once a t ransact ion is
competed, relat ionship may need to be redef ined.

•    Tends to be enduring.

•    Emphasizes tact ical issues. •    Emphasizes missions and strategies
for achieving them.

•    Typically involves working within current
systems.

•    May involve redesigning of  jobs to
make them more meaningful and
challenging. Emphasises realisat ion of
human potent ial.

•    Supports structures and systems that
emphasise outcomes.

•    Aligns structures and systems to
overarching values and goals.

•    Follower counselling focuses on evaluat ion. •    Follower counselling focuses on
personal development.

•    Atomist ic worldview and moral alt ruist ic •    Organic worldview and moral



motives based on teleological perspect ive (that is
to say, based on consequences).

alt ruist ic mot ives based on
deontological perspect ive (that is to
say, based on promises).

Sources: Barnett  (2003); Bass, Avolio, Jung & Berson (2003); Brown & Moshavi (2002); Cox (2001);
Crawford, Gould & Scott  (2003); Feinberg, Ostrof f  & Burke (2005); Gellis (2001); Kanungo, (2001);
Lussier & Achua (2004); Naval Reserve Off icers Training Corps (undated); Sanders, Hopkins &
Geroy (2003); Spreitzer, Pert tula & Xin (2005); Stone, Russell & Patterson (2003); Yukl (1989).

Transformat ional leadership draws from deeply held personal value systems. Transformat ional
leaders bring followers together to pursue collect ive ambit ions by expressing and disseminat ing
their personal standards. While t ransact ional leadership can most certainly bring about
construct ive outcomes within an organizat ion, t ransformat ional leadership is held to promote
performance beyond expectat ions by drawing from charisma, considerat ion, mot ivat ion and
st imulat ion (Carlson & Perrewe, 1995).

In their provocat ive 2003 work on transcendental leadership, Sanders, Hopkins and Geroy,
compare transformat ional and transact ional leadership in terms of  locus of  control, ef fect iveness
and spirituality. They observe that t ransact ional theory is associated with an external rather than
an internal locus of  control. Transact ional leaders tend to be less than conf ident about their ability
to control elements of  their external environment whereas transformat ional leaders have a strong
internal locus of  control and have faith in their ability to change organizat ional direct ions (p. 25). In
terms of  leadership ef fect iveness, t ransact ional leadership is held to be somewhat less successful
than transformat ional leadership because of  the simple and impersonal nature of  the leader-
follower link and the lack of  leader ef fect  on the follower. Moreover, the relat ionship endures only
so long as the benef its outweigh the costs (Sanders, Hopkins & Geroy, 2003, p. 25). The
effect iveness of  t ransformat ional leadership is held to lie in the fact  that  it  goes beyond ‘bartering’
to inspire followers to surpass their self -interests for the collect ive good. Finally, in the matter of
spirituality, strong convict ion in the moral righteousness of  the leader’s beliefs dist inguishes
transact ional f rom transformat ional leadership (Sanders, Hopkins & Geroy, 2003, p. 25).

Both t ransact ional and transformat ional approaches have moral foundat ions although the
judgements as to whether leader behaviours are ethical are founded in fundamentally dif ferent
ethical perspect ives. Transact ional leadership mot ives are just if ied in teleological terms (that is to
say, behaviours just if ied on the basis of  their consequences) whereas transformat ional leadership
draws from deontological (that  is to say, behaviours based on duty and obligat ion) perspect ives
for moral validat ion (Kanungo, 2001).

Brown & Moshavi (2002) have appraised studies reviewing the ef fects of  t ransformat ional and
transact ional leadership and suggest some clear outcomes. Transformat ional leadership is
commonly associated with sought-af ter organizat ional outcomes such as ef fect iveness, follower



willingness to ‘go the extra mile’, and sat isfact ion. Bass, Avolio, Jung and Berson (2003, p. 207)
also point  to the wide range of  studies that have, for instance, shown posit ive correlat ions
between transformat ional leadership and: supervisors’ evaluat ions of  managerial performance;
recommendat ions for promot ion; research and development innovat ions; and achievement of
f inancial goals within business units. Transact ional leadership – and part icularly cont ingent reward
approaches – have been shown to be ef fect ive and posit ively related to follower performance and
work at t itudes, though typically at  lesser levels than those emerging from transformat ional
leadership strategies. One meta-analysis (Lowe, Kroeck & Sivasubramanian, 1996, as cited in
Brown & Moshavi, 2002) revealed that t ransformat ional leadership is typically more ef fect ive in
public organizat ions than in private and that it  is more commonly pract ised at  lower organizat ional
levels than high. However, some other recent work, is a lit t le more equivocal. For instance, in their
study of  leadership in face-to-face and virtual set t ings, Hoyt and Blascovich (2003) found that
while t ransformat ional leadership was associated with increases in qualitat ive performance,
leadership sat isfact ion and group cohesiveness, it  was also linked to quant itat ive decreases in
small-group performance.

On from Burns

In 1985, Bass set out the signif icant components of  leadership in a Mult ifactor Leadership
Quest ionnaire (MLQ), a psychometric instrument designed to measure both t ransact ional and
transformat ional leadership (Brown & Moshavi, 2002, p. 81). In this form he proposed that
leadership comprised those factors  – charisma, inspirat ional mot ivat ion, intellectual st imulat ion,
individualized considerat ion, cont ingent reward, management-by except ion, and passive-
avoidant/laissez-faire leadership – discussed in this paper. Over the past two decades the MLQ
has been tested and revised extensively (for a discussion, see Brown & Moshavi, 2002) and on the
bases of  studies deploying and interrogat ing the instrument, Bass’ views that t ransformat ional
leadership augments t ransact ional leadership have tended to be supported (Avolio, Bass & Jung,
1999). The same leader may use both types of  leadership in dif ferent contexts. The styles are
complementary, with t ransact ional leadership sometimes seen as a f irst  stage (Sergiovanni, 1990),
crit ical to gett ing day-to-day rout ines completed and transformat ional leadership crit ical to
managing change (ERIC, 1992). For example, Bass’ claims have been upheld by the early work of
Waldman, Bass and Einstein (1985) invest igat ing leadership ef fort  and performance amongst US
army of f icers and industrial managers (as cited in Bass 1990). Their work showed that
transformat ional leadership had highly signif icant ef fects beyond the outcomes of  t ransact ional
leadership alone. Subsequent work by Bass, f irst  with Seltzer (Seltzer & Bass, 1987, as cited in
Bass, 1990) involving part-t ime MBA students describing their employer-superiors and then with
Waldman (Waldman & Bass, 1989, as cited in Bass, 1990), with US Navy of f icers, yielded results
support ive of  Bass’ init ial claims. Gellis’ (2001) study of  social workers in US hospitals showed that
transformat ional leadership yields levels of  ef fort  and performance over and above that which
would be expected of  t ransact ional leadership. It  had signif icant “add-on ef fects to t ransact ional



leadership in the predict ion of  perceived ef fect iveness and sat isfact ion with the leader” (p. 23). The
work of  other leadership researchers including Howell and Avolio (1993) and Bass, Avolio, Jung &
Berson (2003) has given support  to Bass’ view of  the t ransformat ional-t ransact ional leadership
augmentat ion phenomenon.

In terms of  future direct ions, and on the basis of  a study of  leadership within the US military, Bass
Avolio, Jung and Berson (2003) suggest that  t ransact ional leadership that deals with intrinsic
mot ivators and personal recognit ion may overlap with t ransformat ional leadership, providing a link
between the two forms of  leadership, part icularly when recognit ion is individualized.  They suggest
that future work needs to explore the dist inct ions between higher and lower order cont ingent
rewards leadership and their connect ions to mot ivat ion and performance (p. 215) – an outcome
supported by the comprehensive work of  Judge and Piccolo (2004).

Conclusion

To conclude, there appears to be emerging a growing orthodoxy – built  upon Bass’ early not ion –
that posit ions t ransact ional and transformat ional leadership as complementary and highly related
styles (Judge & Piccolo, 2004, p. 765), deployed by all leaders to dif ferent degrees in dif ferent
situat ions. Following Avolio, Bass and Jung (1999), t ransact ional leadership is insuff icient  to
develop the trust  and full potent ial of  an organizat ion’s members. However, if  coupled with
individualised considerat ion, it  may provide a foundat ion for higher levels of  t ransformat ional
leadership that posit ively af fect  follower mot ivat ion and performance. In current organizat ional
contexts, characterised by heightened levels of  interdependence and integrat ion, there is a need
for leadership that goes beyond the simple t ransact ional approach to styles characterised by on
inspirat ion, st imulat ion, mot ivat ion and charisma (Feinberg, Ostrof f  & Burke, 2005). This should
result  in heightened levels of  commitment, cohesion, t rust  and performance (Avolio, Bass and
Jung, 1999), despite environmental instability and turbulence.

But having said this, as Yukl (1989, p. 212) pointed out so wisely over 15 years ago, “the dist inct ion
between the two types of  leadership [t ransact ional and transformat ional] is not as clear as some
theorists would have us believe.” For instance, the bartering which is characterist ic of  t ransact ional
leadership need not be conf ined to material rewards (or disincent ives). It  may also include benef its
that sat isfy followers’ higher order needs. Moreover, the vision set out by t ransformat ional leaders
may of ten include tangible rewards for followers as well as ideological incent ives. As Barnett ,
McCormick and Conners (2001) remind us, the nature of , and relat ionships between,
transformat ional and transact ional leadership bear st ill further scrut iny.
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